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Some Problems Raised by NRA
By CHARLES R. ERDMAN, JR.
Assistant Professor, Department of Pol~tics,Prmceton Univers~ty

T

HE National Industrial Recovery Act, for which industry and general business has coined the name " Nira," is a t present attracting the attention of
the entire country, and rightly so, for about this act is centered thc entire
economic life of the nation. The program outlined by NIRA vitally affects every
business, retail and wholesale, every industry and trade, and every class of labor.
The general policy of the act is becoming more and more widely known and is draming forth a vast amount of editorial comment and will soon result in numerous
special articles which will be of interest to students of public administration.
I t is generally understood that the primary object of NIRA is to bring about an
increase of employment a t a fair wage. The methods of accomplishing this object
are, first, through cooperative action within industry itself (the "codes of fair competition'' which are descending upon the Administration in an avalanche for immediate approval), and, second, by direct government espenditure on public works.*
Title I , secs. 1-10,of the Act passed June 13,1933 deals with the problems involved
in the regulation of business and industry and Title 11, secs. 301-305,regulates certain matters connected with the assumption by the new Public Works Administrator
of the duties formerly lodged with the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.
What is not so generally understood is the vast power lodged in the Administration which is, in the final analysis, to determine just what the act is to mean Students
of public administration are well acquainted with the continental practice with
regard to legislation. The legislature passes a bill in skeleton form, in reality a grant
of power to the administrative authorities, who then supply the real meat of the bill
by administrative decree or ordinance. The trend to precisely this practice has been
marked in the past decade in this country and now reaches fruition in the act under
discussion. The authors of this bill were well aware of this, as Senator Wagner
pointed out during the hearings before the-Committee on Ways and Means of the
House of Representatives. "All that we can do is to declare the purposes in this act.
Particularly in an emergency of this character, we have got to give great fle\ibility
in the act for administration." And again in discussing the enormous grant of power
to the administrative authorities with regard to granting approval of public works
the Senator said: "We have got to have somebody in authority who can select these
projects where they will do the most good, where they will rgmploy the greatest
number of people, both as to the type of projects and as to the locality, and there is
Publrc Managtmenr, July 1933, P. 195-199. P. V. Brttcra.
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no way that I know of that, by restriction, you can bring about that result. I think
it is rather by leaving the power in the hands of an individual, and trusting the
individual, In an emergency of this kind. I know that if this were permanent legislation we could not successfully appeal to Congress to pass it in this general language."
Other members of Congress spoke to the same effect. Representative McCormack of
Massachusetts said, " I am of thc school who believe that administrative power
should be as broad and discretionary as possible."
It will be of interest to watch the working out of this principle in practice and it is
an obvious conclusion thai if this is desirable for an etnergency, why not for normal
times?
Items in this act which give concrete illustration to this principle of leaving everything to the administration are those sections concerning the appointment and
compensation of the staff which is to admin~sterthe act. The numbers, duties,
compensation and tenure of the officers who are to carry out the policy of the act are
all at the discretion of the President. So far as Congress is concerned half or all of the
$3,300,000,000might go t o salaries of the administrative officials. The budget for
the administration of the act is absolutely removed from legislative supervision.
MThileno one would be so foolish as to suggest that half the appropriation of the
$3,300,000,000would be used for the above purpose, the point to be observed is that
the body that has traditionally approved the expenditure of such funds has no
authority in the matter. Civil Service requirements also are waived in the interest
of speed which is the essence of NIRA. And again the appropriate query might be
that if this proves desirable for an emergency, why not for normal times'
Although speed is greatly to be desired and one of the aims of the administration is
to return millions to work, with the consequent increase of purchasing power, before
prices have risen so greatly as to offset this increase, there has been delay in initiating the Public Works program so far as i t applies to local governments. State administrators of Public Works had not been appointed by July 20th and until their
appointment no municipality or state could proceed with any contemplated public
improvement. A possible reason for this delay is hinted a t in a n article in the Literary
Digest of July 15th describing a clash of opinion as to the policy to b e pursued by the
administration in granting loans to local governments. According t o this observer,
Mr. Douglas, Director of the Budget, would have the Public Works administrators
approve loans only to municipalities whose finances were sound and budgets balanced. Caution, not speed, would be the order designed t o guard the national credit
a t all costs. Professor Tugwell, however, would argue, according to the Literary
Digest correspondent, that speed in putting these various public works projects into
effect was the prime objective since only by employment could general economic
conditions be bettered and only by such a betterment could the national credit be
bolstered. Delay in compromising these conflicting views may in part account for
the delay in inaugurating the Public Works program.
Another problem which may arise to retard the Public Works program is that
foreseen by the editor of Business Week who points out (July 15, 1933) that the
Federal grant of 30 percent of the cost of labor and materials for any public work
may lose its attraction because it has been estimated that this will be swallowed up by
the additional cost entailed by the 30-hour week and the minimum wage requirements
of Section 206 of the act. But this objection will not hold if the whole purpose of the
act is fulfilled because in that event wage scales will have risen everywhere. A more
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serious barrier is that suggested by Mr. Betters in Public Managetnent to the effect
that opinion in some cities holds that the already existing debt load is largely
rcsponsible for the present serious municipal finance situation, and therefore, additional charges will only impede ultimate general recovery for our municipal governments. And this same problem is raised in another form when the legal debt limit
of a municipality has been reached and yet the local governing body wishes to proceed under the terms of the Recovery Act.*
This same conflict between state law and Federal policy appears in certain state
statutes of the nature of the Sherman Anti-Trust Law which is so largely superseded
b y NIRA and the industrial codes being daily approved. This partial, and to some
observers complete, abrogation of the Federal Anti-Trust Acts has called forth the
unqualified approval of Dr. Albert Shaw of the Revim of Re~iezuswho for several
years past has been a leader in pointing out the harmful effect of these laws on certain
businesses and industries which were prevented from remedying the effects of harmful competition by mutual agreement. This is now the very heart of President
Roosevelt's "partnership," between business and government as illustrated by the
codes of fair competition and is not only made legal by NIRA but the codes themselves will be enforced as law.
Moreover, if certain businesses or industries fail to draft their own codes voluntarily the President, under Section 3d of the act may draft a code which will be applied
t o recalcitrant trades or industries. I t is this section which has alarmed certain
conservatives and has caused them to envision a United States in which all industry
and all businesses, no matter how small, is to be regimented as in Soviet Russia.
As Alfred E. Smith points out in the New Outlook, "If we could give the planners a
corner of Alaska or a chunk of the Bad Lands for their experiment, i t would not be
so serious. Then, if the laboratory blew up, the whole nation would not suffer.'' Me
goes on to say that if the provisions of NIRA are carried.out literally, the tendency
will be to "cripple initiative, legalize and even officially encourage monopoly, raise
prices, and require higher tariffs to maintain the new structure." But that such will
not be the case is'due, in my own opinion, t o the very terms of the act which allow
such tremendous leeway to the administrative officials. Perhaps after all it will turn
out as "Al" Smith says, "The powers may not actually be used. I t may be just
another case of giving the radicals the machine and letting the conservatives run it."

University Research in Public Administration
With Special Reference to Bureaus'of Government
By IONE M. ELY
Bureau of Government, University
HESE are gala days for public administraT t i o n l Perhaps at no othertime in, the history
of this country, except in the formative years of
the Republic, has government k e n held in such
high general esteem by the public The past few
yeam of economic instability have caused all
agencies to look to the government for succor
and guidance. Government in turn has called to
its aid in this emergency the political scientist

and economist, the government researcher, and
student of public administration. Government
rewarch has been ardently pursued for the past
four decades, deipite the lack of full appreciation
from the public officials upon whom it was urged
for the benefit of the people. But now government research is called into the inner circles of
power to help direct administration, and the
principles evolved are being applied.

*See Pam~hleCiwued by "Ametfyn LegialatoraAssoc.." July 8, 1933.
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State governments are showing the accumulated results of government research through
departmental reorganization, new administraaive
codes, and higher type of executives. Municipalities are gradually adoptinga business-like form of
government and even appointing or electing to
important offices men trained in government
research. In universities public administration
research is undertaken in various departments
rather than in schools separately organized for
teaching and research in the field. In universities
which have no schools of public administration,
bureaus for general reselrch i n administrative
problems of government are often connected
with the political science departments, and it is
with these bureaus that we are here most concerned.
Great variation exists in the financing and
management of bureaus of government. Although
usually supported by funds from political science
departments, the bureaus are occasionally
financed by extension divisions. In rare instances,
appropriations are made directly to the bureaus
through general university budgets At least five
bureaus are fortunate enough to receive financial
aid from endowments and foundations- California, Harvard, North Carolina, Syracuse, Virginia. Bureaus of government as a whole, however, are by no means firmly established and are
inadequately financed. They do not have the
traditional support given laboratones for the
physical sciences, nor the tangible appeal of business research, so it is somewhat surprising to
find that, in numbers a t least, bureaus of government compare favorably with bureaus for business research.
At least twenty-eight bureaus concerned primarily with national, state and local government
existed in our universities before recent retrenchment programs got under way. (Fos a list of these
bureaus see Municipal Index, 1932.) In spite of
the current meagre appropriations of universities,
apparently only six of these bureaus have been
absorbed or discontinued, atthough one or two
others have temporarily limited their activities.
As an oKset, one new bureau has come into existence and three universities have each added
special reference librarians t o aid scholars doing
research in humanities and the social sciences.
These bureaus have always been primarily
interested in state and local government research,
and this inclination has been particularly emphasized in recent months. There is a good deal of
drama in the single mindedness with which Iegislatures, taxpayers and civic organizations from
Maine to California have turned to universities
foraid in the solution of their governmental problems Many a professor, working quietly in his
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study, suddenly found the state clamoring for the
very informat~onhe had been so eagerly and
hopefully gathering for many years.
In most instances, little constructive action on
the part of legislatures has yet resulted from these
studies Legislatures are notoriously laggard. It is
a great thing, however, for the scholar pursuing
practical research in this field to feel the quickening pulse of public interest. Radio audiences,
citizens' councils and the tax conscious public are
demanding facts about their antiquated, bedridden state and local governments.
Cities have been, and are, as distressed as
states and they, too, have looked to university
bureaus for guidance. In many states, the cities
belong to state leagues of nlunrcipalities and bring
their problema t o the central offices of those
leagues. The league offices frequently call upon
university bureaua for help for their member cities
and towns. In fact, notably close relationship is
maintained between state municipal league
offices and university bureaus of research in
seven states - Colorado, Illinois, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Oklahoma, Virginia. Universities sometimes contribute directly to the support
of these state leagues.
Cincinnati and Syracuse are two cities that are
unusually fortunate in having universities in
t h e cities engaged in systematic studies of their
respective governments The University of Chicago has a social science research committee, engaged in special reaeal'ch in the metropolitan area
of Chicago, and a program of regional research is
under way a t the University of North Carolina.
The newly organized Division of Research in
Public Administration a t New York University
will study New York City's government.
No adequate idea of the activity of a un~versity
bureau can be obtained from its published results.
Some bureaus have formal publication programs,
but many bureaus publish through allied agencies.
Still others do no publishing a t all, but function
only as research laboratories for scholars and
specialists who publish under their own names
studies made p~ssiblethrough the use of bureau
faeilitiee. An adequate research library is not
built in a month, nor in a year and every scholar
working in this field recognizes the desirability of
a spcial library, suited-to his research needs,
administered by a qualified librarian. A bureau
library supplements, and does not duplicate, the
materials a n d services of other campus libraries.
Only those basic reference tools and bibliographical aids which are in conatant demand are added
to the bureau collection, if they can a r b be obtained elsewhere on the campus. The special
service of the bureau library lies primarily in
collecting a n d analyzing fugitive- material- and
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local d o c u m e n t s E m p h a s i s is placed u p o n p r o r n p l
a c q u i s i t i o n a n d i n g e n u i t y i n finding and o b t a i n ing elusive s o u r c e m a t e r i a l s . A l t n o s t a l l b u r e a u
c o l l e c t i o n s are d e s i g n e d to serve m a t u r e s c h o l a r s ,
e n g a g e d i n more or less prolonged productive
research. In s u c h b u r e a u s the l i b r a r i a n becomes,

143

i n the highest sense, a research librartan, selecting, suggesting or informing, supplementing t h e
highly specialized knowledge of t h e expert scholar
w i t h a librarian's knowledge of blbliographical
tools in allied fields a n d a librarian's daily corltact
w i t h c u r r e n t f a c t a and figures.

RECENT STUDIES PUBLISHED BY REPRESENTATIVE BUREAUS O F GOVERNMENT I
Columbla Unlverslty. Instltute of Public Administmtioa. Reorgan~zationof local government In the state of New yorl;to
meet modern conditions.
Factors bearlng on the toning of New York state for local government.
Deprewon taxes and economy through reform of local government.
A blbllogmphy of publlc admlnlatrotion, pt. 1, general literature.
Harvard University. Albert Ruluel Erskine Bureau for Strcet Traffic Research A aclected and annotated bibhonraphy OF the
literature of street traffic control since 1920.
A manual on the law of mumcipal traffic regulation.
A study of the economlc and ~ h ~ s laapeeta
u l
of the "L~mltedWay" problem in the Chicago metropolitan
region.
A study of Lhe relation8hip between traffx and trade patterns in urban nreas
A study of the effects of multiplc wlrticnl controla on commerc~dact~vltles~nmetropolltan regions.
Pnnecton Umverslty. SElrwl of Public and International Affarra. Report a n a survey of admlniatrat~onand expmd~rur~s
of
thc state government of New Jersey m t h recommendatlona of economlea for the fiscal year 193334. Same of the remmmendattons of thls survey are embodled In laws passed by the 1933 legislature. Chap. 293, lawa of 1933. provrdes "for
the budgeting of all atate revenues and expenditures, whether or not they lnvolve free trcaauly funds or prcdedicated
funda." Chap. 294, lawa of 1933, establrshee a divlslon of accounting In the office of the camptroller of the treasury and
provides for centralized control and umform syatem of accounting for the state. Chap. 295. Laws of 1933, createa the
office of state audltor. Chap. 296 vestn in the atate auditor all the powern heretofore exercised by the mmmissloner of
murucipal accounts. Chap. 363 crwtea theofflce of commissioner of finance and defines his poweraand dutles. "It ahould
be noted that thew laws fall ahort of the recammendations," the librarian writes
Unlverslty of California. Bureau of Public Admimstration. Report of the d m e problem advlmry committee of Cahfornia,
with the eollpcratlon of the Bureau of Public Admlnlatration of the Univcrmty of California
Bibliogrephy on crlme and the administratlon of crlminal Justice. (In press.)
, Governmental rektlonn in agrlrulture. (In prew.)
.Governmental relatlona in natural remurcca. (In press.)
Governmental relations In soda1 wclfare. (Probably ready for thc press about Nov , 19.33.)
,
Crlmlnal judicial dntlatlcs. (In preea)
Manual for prosecuting attorneya. (Probably ready for press in Sept., 1933)
. Police commun~cationayatemn. (Probably ready for preas ~nAugust, 1933 )
Criminal investignl~on. (Pmbably ready for prem in Sept.. 1933 )
State police. (In pres.)
University of Illmois. hiuniclpai Research Bureau. Mr. John A. Falrlle. director of thls Bureau, appeared before a rubcommltteeof a n offic~al
wmmiaslon for the investigation of local government i n Iiiinols in December and ~nJune of this
year. Mr Carroll K Shaw, a graduate student. was enguped by tills name Commlaslon in thclr invcst~gatlon.Mr. R. A.
Carleton will complete hle study of local government i n Louialana some time this summer.
University of I o m . Library. Thelibrary prepared a bibliography for the Brooklngs Isatitution In connection w t h the survey
made by the Instltute of the government a n d administratlon of the etate of Iowa. The Government Documents Department of the llbrary olIera s&al help to t h e reaearch worker In public sdmlnlatratron.
Un~vcraityof Mich~gan Bureau of Government. Tcntatlve conclusions with respect to the position of the townshlp in the
goyernmental acheme. In addition to thla publication, research connected w t h the following publlahcd studlee was conducted through thls Bureau:
Orgamration and coat of county and township government. by A. W.Bromage and Thomas H. Reed. (Mich i m l
government series.)
A EUNeY of the tax situation in Michigan. by H.L. Caverly.
Allocation procedure under the fifteen mill tax Ilmitation. by H. L. Caverly
Oakland county; a survey of county and townshlp admlnistration and finance, by Thomaa H. Reed and nruociatcs.
T h e government of Bloomfield Hills. A survey with suggeat~onsfor ~mprovement,by Thomas H Reed and olhera.
University of Virginia Bureau of Public Admlnlatration. The retirement of public employees in Vlrglda.
, Report on economy and retrenchment In policeadmmistrat~on.(Repart no. 130 of the Leawe 01%. Munidpallties ) Tlrrce other reports deai~ngwith courts, fire and health admlnlatration respectively have already been complcted and await publlcat~on.Addlt~onalreports o n welfare adminatratlon, public w o r h ad~iIUatd0IIof i ~ n u a l
administratlon and personnel administration a r e scheduled to be completed b y early fall. A study on electrical problems
Including a eurvey of munlc~palelectric plants in Vlrgida, a acetlon on the declslons of the state COrpaiatlon m ~ m l ~ i o n
and a aectlon on problems of orgaeiratlon will be ready for publicatloll In August. 1933.
Tmxatlon in Virglnia cltlea and towna with apccial emphas~son the burden of real estate taxes and certain
sugEestlons as to possible new source8 of revenue. (Report No. 123 of the League of Vlrginia Muruclpslitien.)
Univermrty of West V~rglnia.Bureau of Governmental Research, A worklng nlan far local governmcnt in Weat Virginia.
(Prellmmary report.) The 1933 state legialaturc c r e a t d a joint committee on effic~ency and economy and deslnnated the
Bureau as itn research agency. "Durinp the period from late Jan. to early June in 1933 the Bureau was engaged almost
The legi3continuously in thc accumulation of information for legidatwe purposes and in the preparation of !dlis
Tile
lature has also created a n lnterlm committee o n Efficiency and Economy to study the problems of the state
bureaus for government research, for legal research. and the Dlvisionof Industrial Scienccs were designated in the
agencles of this commltt~." (Geo. A Shipman. Professor of Polrtlcal Sflence, June 27. 1933.)
* N o attempt haa been made to livt theses.
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Public Administration
Its Significance to Research Workers

By REBECCA RANKIN
Librarian of the New York Municipal Reference L~brary
~ ~ ~ ~ t e n c toward
l e n the
c ~ adopt~on of a
comprehensive term - "public adrninistration" - was first shown by the governmental
research agencies In 1916 S. L. A. inaugurated
its research tool, Pztblic Affairs Information Service; in 1921 the Bureau of Municipal Research
establ~shedin New York changed its name to the
Nat~onalInstitute of Public Admmistration; and
rn 1927, the International City Managers' Associat~onnamed its journal, Publzc ~lianagement
The first International Congress of Public
Admmistration (Premier Congris International
des Sciences Aclministratives) had been held in
Brussels in the year 1910 leaving behind it a permanent Internalional Committee with instructions to call a second convention. The World War
intervened and the second one was not called
until September 1923. I t met again in 1927 a t
wh~chthere was a goodly Arner~canrepresentation. From t h ~ time,
s
the term public adm~nistratlon seems to have been adopted by American
scholars and government officials. The American
Political Science Association, the National Municipal League, and the Internat~onalCity Managers' Association, all find it a useful temm and
their journals choose it in preference to the old
terms in use before - eg., municipal affairs,
state and local governments, Federal Government administration, and international affairs.
The new term, public administration, has the
advantage of inclusiveness of all governmental
activities which were previously inadequately
covered by the many terms used.
The special librar~an'sinterest in public administration is, of course, primardy in the field of
research. Publx administrators, or government
officials were the first to realize the necessity of
iniormalional and research services. For example,
it was the state legislators who established the
legislat~ve reference library -the movement
begun in New York in 1890 During the nineties
there was the pressure for new soc~alservices that
came from civic leaders in the cit~esrequiring
trained administrators in social work, education,
parks, and other services. This movement for
efficient use of tools widened t o include a scieni~ficattitude toward the whole field of management and personnel relations and resulted in the
rise of such organizations as the National Mu-

nicipal League and the American Polltical Sc~ence
Associat~on.
Applicat~onof tramed minds to c ~ t yproblems
was reflected in the establishment of bureaus of
munic~palresearch started by the New York
Bureau in 1906 and in the inauguration of municipal reference librar~es,the first of ~ h i c hwas
Balt~more'sopened in 1907. Leg~slativeReference
and Municipal Reference libraries carry on considerable original research, hut even more useful
is their application of extensive research of others
which is always available In such a library. The
informational service of a library t o the state
leg~slatorand t o the c ~ t administrator
y
IS equally
important. So much so that in both cases such
service is recently being organized on a nationwide bas~s;for instance, the American Legislators' Association with headquarters in Chicago is
now offering a legislative reference service to all
state legislatures. In similar fashion, the Public
Administration Service is a cooperative research
agency for cities.
Beside libraries, governments or departments
thereof may establtsh special research clivis~onsto
assist them, a s for example, the Personnel Classification Board of the Civil Setv~ceCommission
and research staffs of state educat~on departments. Research stud~esmay be carried on by a
national government agency in cooperation with
a state or local one - for example, the Ch~ldren's
Bureau surveys the operation of such work in
states and cities But even more prevaler~tis the
tendency toward the organization of public offic~alsand employees engaged in similar work into
associations where common problems may bc cliscussed. There are hundreds of such organirations
but we mention only a few t o show how research
is an important part of their usefulness. The
International Association of Chlcfs of Police with
the a ~ dof government research bureaus has
prepared a plan for uniform reporting of crime
statistics; American Public Health Association
illustrates splendid results from its research; National Federation of Federal Employees helps the
status of research in the Federal service; state
leagues of municipalities composed of offic~alsof
all cities In a state is another type of organization
which has its research div~sion.
In other cases, public servants and private

.
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citrzens unite ln an assoc~ationnhich has a s its
object the influencing of publ~cadministration
Typical of such organizat~onswe may cite the
.4merlcan Associat~on for Labor Leg~slation
1~11ichhas through its research and advocacy
promoted splendid legislation aimed toward public betterment, the Nat~onalRecreation Associatlon and the National Education Association have
large staffs who make research studies which ultimately result in ~mprovedpublic admin~stration. There 1s stdl another type of organizat~on
composed entirely of citizens which likew~seinfluences public administrat~on;t h ~ smay be a
chamber of commerce, a taxpayers' league, a social work agency, public welfare society, a fraternal organization or any group of cit~zenawith a
definite civlc mterest. The majorlty of all such
organizations do some research, or make surveys,
or attempt studies which necessitate a special
ltbrary where facts may be recorded and printed
material available.
The governmental research movement, outside
of the public departments, has progressed steadily since 1906, but in recent years it has developed
greatly Thereare many new institutesof research
in a hundred cities or more, some established as
independent units and others connected with colleges and universities. The Governmental Research Association now possesses a representative
membership drawn from these local organizations. This association IS only one of eight organizations of munic~paland state officials ~ i t h
headquarters in Chicago. The National Municipal League with wh~chthe Proportional Representation League is consolidated remains in New
York.
The Arner~can Municipal Association, Internat~onalC ~ t yManagers' Assoc~at~on,
Munic~pal
Finance Officers' Association, United States Con-
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ference of Mayors, Public Administration Clearing House, American Legislators' A s s o c ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ,
An~eriwn Public Welfare Association, Governmental Research Associat~oti,and the Natiollal
Muriic~palLeague have recently con~blnedas the
governing board of the Publ~cAtlrninistration
Service of Chicago. The servlce will carry on
the many research actwitics initiated by these
bodles, and is prepared to aork a t the mvitation
of public ofhceis and In friendly collaboration
a i t h them on any type of public administratlon
research or as consultants on budgetmg, accounting, assessrncnts, police, public works, aelfare
and hosp~talrecords, centralized purchasing, and
personnel studles. Here IS the consun~rnat~on
of a
gradual development in research activities begun
in a small way by an individual state legislature
or by a municipal official who felt the need of ~ n tell~gentdirection In his public admmistration.
"The day of isolation has passed, both for c~ties
and states a s such, and for the ind~vidualoficlal "
T h e need for the legislatwe reference l~brary
and t h e municipal reference library and the bureau of municipal research stdl reinam but the
assistance which the wide-awake special l~brarian
in these fields may now secure through these
highly developed research agencies In public administration has increased one hundred fold In
the past few years. The field of puhlicadm~n~stration i s a n outstanding example of the untold
possibilit~esIn real cooperation.
President Glenn Frank of the University of
lfisconain reccntly said. "The public servlces of
governnlent . . . are, by and large, the thmgs that
give t o American civilization such stability and
meaning as it has in this singularly unstable and
doubtful time." Publ~cadmin~strationresearch
niay be credited \I ith its due share for this status
of government in the uorld today.

The Princeton Survey
OVERNOR A. HARRY MOORE of New
Jemey, "fully apprec~ativeof Pr~nceton's
unselfish devotion to the public welfare" mvited
the university in July 1932 to make " a comprehensive survey of the financ~aloperat~onof the
government of the stale in the hope that such an
~mpartlal Investigation may result in helpmg
solve some of our onerous tax and governmental
problems." Acting President Duflield accepted
and appointed Professor Harold W. Dodds, charman of the Administrative Committee of the
School of Public and International ARairs as
d~rectorof the survey. The survey was made by
twenty-two members of the teaching staff of the
school aided by five outside experts as consultants, and was conlpleted within five months,

G

reporting to the Governor on December 30, 1932.
How to balance the state budget for the next
fiscal year? That was the practical question which
Professor Dodds and his staff undertook to
answer The first principle which this student of
public a d n ~ i n ~ s t r a t ~ins~sted
on
should be their
guide was "that retrenchnlent must be sought
prirnardy in the economic and eficient administration of existing services rather than in blind
cuts." The scope of thew efforts included o d y the
spentlmg agencies in the adrninlstrative branch
of the state government. But t h e ~ rfind~ngsindicated that additional econpnms \\ere possible
both for the courts and for the Legislature. It
likewise pointed out the fact that state expentlitures constitute less than one-fifth of the total
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cost of st ale and local government in New Jersey.
If any very materral reduction rn the tax burden
is lo be achreved, r~gorouseconomies are essential
III county and local expenditures as well.
Another basic principle assured by the survey
was that "it is the obligation of the state to
operate as economically as possible, which meam
spendrng no money for lahor or materrals that
can be avoided. While retrenchment should be
carried out with a m~nimumof hardship to the
employees ~nvolvcd,we condemn the principle
that it is proper for the state t o continue dispensable senllces or employees as a method of unemployment relief or as an aid to business recovery.
Saving money in the normal services will do more
to restore prosperity than wasteful state spending
on such services. Unemployment relief and specific a ~ d sto business recovery are separate and
d~stinctproblems and should not be permitted
to becloud the primary duty to reduce the costs of
State's normal operations."
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Thesurvey wasenlhusiastically rrce~vedby the
press throughout the stat: and was presented by
Governor Moore to the Legislature when it met
in January. Bills were drawn to bring about some
of the recommendations, but it was not until near
the close of the session that action came The
nragazine Tzme said by way of tribute: "His job
was done. Dr Dodds went on to greater things.
He was elected Princeton's presrdent. He was
feted a t Yale. He became a national figure But
last week he was not too busy to glance back a t
Trenton and see what the Legislature had done
with his recommendations. I t had not abolrshed
the four-man State Hrghway Commission
..
I t had not cut the state's production of more
teachers than it could employ. It had not plugged
up exemption leaks in the gasoline tax. It had
not boosted the liceirse fees for trucks. I t had not
adopted a pay-as-you-go road building program.
Rut the last evening of the session ~t did pass Dr.
Dodd's most important recommendation."

.

Responsibility of the Library for Conservation
of Local Documents
By JOSEPHINE B. HOLLINGSWORTH
Department Librarian, Municipal Reference Department, Los Angeles Public L~brary
IBRARIANS in charge of publ~cadministrahave a peculiar
responsrbility in these days of w~despread retrenchment. At a very important perrod in the
history of government, the officral reports are
bemg rssued in much reduced editions or are not
being published a t all. Accordingly, every effort
should be made to see that well established files
are being kept intact wherever possible. One of
the conclusions reached by the Committee on
Munrcrpal Documents of S. L. A. after its survey
several years ago, was that public libraries as a
whole were making the most consistent effort to
preserve them own local reports, but that the
state libraries were not being given sufic~ent
cobperatioll to make it possible to centralize a
complete file of local reports for the entire state.
In Calrforn~aa study of the situat~onhas resulted in certain definite efforts to overconle this
handicap liealiz~ngthe value of local reports to
the student of polltical science and to the historian alike, the public and university lihrarrans
in and about San Francisco havecompiled a union
list of 13ay city reports available in thaL vicinity.
Inspired hy their example, the members of the
Sixth h t r ~ c of
t the Caldornia L ~ b n r yAssoc~aI-4 tion source material

tion last November authorized a commrttee to
compile a union list of Southern California local
documents available in Southern California librarles This work is now under way and promises
to form a second lmk in the ultimate plan for a
state union list of all ofic~alpublications issued by
Cal~fornlacities and counties.
Another step toward the mobd~zatiori of
local documents a t geographrcally accessrble
points was made when the governor recently
s~gneda bill making it oblrgatory for all city and
county clerks of California to furnish copies of all
publications printed from public funds to the
state lrbrary and to the two state universitieslocated in the northerrr and southern parts of the
state. There should be no question that legislators
passing laws very v~tallyaffecting every city and
county of the state should have access to official
sources of informat~onand the State 1.1braly is
best qualified t o serve them. Our state unlversrties, which are in close touch w t h the experts and
leaders of both the present and the future, have
very definite need for data on local jurisdictions
and will be assrsted by the authority conveyed In
this new law. Local docunle~rtsare also becomrng
increasingly important to officials of the various
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school, \taler, sanitary and sini~lartlistrlcts havIng very many smaller governments nithm their
group, nhile metropolltan areas must know their
sister cities if they are going t o cooperate.
As a result of t h ~ corlcentrat~on
s
of local documentsat threc regional librar~es,~tail1 be poss~ble
for distrihutmg agencles such as the Los Angelcs
Municipal Reference L~braryt o give preference
in theassignment of publicat~onsissued in limited
editions and to render every assistance in bu~ldmg
up their files through dupl~catesrcceivedoroffered.
Special librarians, and particularly municipal
reference lihrar~ans,are more intercsted in the
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activities of ~ h largcr
c
cltles r.~tlier than those of
the smaller communities Accordingly, it is
hoped that nith the cooperailon of the Documents Comniittee of the A. L. A. it \\ill be pract~cablct o evolve a system of reg~onall~brarics
for the concentration of the rnunlc~pnl docu
nlenls of our great metropolitan c i t ~ e sa t points
strategically placed throughout the nation.
"The Basic List of Current Municipal Documents" is now bemg checked by many l~braries
and it is believed that a study of their holdings
uill be of material assistance In deternlming the
librar~esbest equipped to render this service.

Municipal Finance Research
By EDNA TRULL
Research Assoc~ate,Municipal Service Department
T \VILI, not be w~thoutsignificance to those
1.
~nterestcdin public administration to know

finances. Through distrlct offices in t ~ hundred
o
cit~es,traveling reporters and special correspondthat Dun and Bradstreet, I n c , has entered the ents, current information is obtained through
field of municpal research. These two companies, direct contact with local governmental officials
merged last winter into one organization, have and other persons conversant a ~ t hthe situation.
long been known for thew commercial, mercantile Not only are the pertinent financ~aldata secured,
and industrial credit ratings.
but emphasis is placed on the all-important supDuring the h~storyof these credit agencies but plementary material. All of these data are sent to
scant attention was paid t o another group of the New York headquarters where they are
borrotrers - the states, counties, cities, and other analyzed, rechecked, and compiled by a staff of
polltical subdivisions. \4'ith relatively few excep- experts in municipal research under the d~rection
tions, the power of the municipalities to levy and of Dr Frederick I-. B~rcl.
collect taxes, as well as the tax-exempt nature of
The completed report contains, first a detalled
their securities, had placed their obligations in a presentation of comparative figures, of the most
position of peculiar advantage. As the depression recent available data, covering such significant
developed, however, it became apparent that items a s tax colleclions, revenues and expendln~unicipalpromises to pay, llke private commit- tures, assesscd valuations and tax rates, bank
ments, were subject t o a large number of factors, deposits, unfunded and bonded debt including
some of n h ~ c hmight preLent the community overlapping debt and sinklng funds. Second, it
from meeting its debts. The list of unpaid bond presents an analysis of taxpaying capacity and
principal or interest grew n h ~ l emany communi- quahty of government through a description of
ties wcre seeking extensions of their credit and physical background sources of wealth, curre111
additional loans for current or long-term opera- business and employment conditions, form of
tions Thc conventional credit rating wh~chhad government and administrative practices, methpreviously seemed to suffice, \\as clearly ~nade- ods used in dealing H lth problems and the finanquatc to supply a sound basis for judgmg the risk cial prospects of the city. Third, there is a brief
involved III a specific situation In add~tionto the summary uith a succinctly expressed opinion
establ~shcd ind~ces ~t would be necessary to regarding the sign~ficanceof the major points,
knon thc social and econo~nicbackground of and an evalualion of the financial position of the
the comniun~ty, ~ t starpaymg capacity, the municipality.
quality of its management and any other facThe thorough, L~mely~nformation and disintors n h ~ c hn ~ ~ g hpecul~arly
t
affect its financial terested, expert analysis thus proycled are a boon
posit~on.
t o those financially interested in a city. MoreIn November 1932, the mun~cipalcredit de- over, the accumulat~onof a quantity of current
partment of the Bradstreet Cbnlpany began data on social, economic and financial c o n d ~ t ~ o n s
operations now carried on by the municipal serv- in large numbers of municipal~tiesthroughout thc
Ice department of Dun and Bradstreet. The de- United States oflers a fertile field for research In
partment is issuing brief survey reports which are the development of standards and indices which
atternptmg to furnish the varied data necessary to may prove of great value in determining the
supply an accurate picture of a rnuu~cipality's future course of municipal financial practice.
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THE

last time Senc1.i~L ~ n n a m sdevoted a number to the aork of mun~c~pal
and legislative
reference l~braries%asin December 1924. Great changes have taken place since that date In fact,
the field of city and state governn~entalaffa~rshas become n branch of pol~t~cal
science and is now
known a s "public administration."
In our own Association a great importance attaches to the governmental I~braries,because it \\-as
the legislative and municipal reference I~brariansthat encouraged the establishment of S. L. A and
nurtured it. To that Group of members belongs the credit for many of S. L A.'s most important
achievements. For instance, it was they who in 1916 conceived and inhated the Publ~cAffa~rsbrjor?nation S e r u m which 1s such a useful tool in all of our librar~es.Last year civic-social librarians sensed
the need for n check list of city documents and so the Group prepared, and S. L A, pubhshed, the
" Baslc L ~ s of
t Munic~palDocuments." This is the only printed guide to official documents issued by
the larger cities in the United States and Canada. I t is a splendid beg~nnmg,and the Group hopes some
day to compile a more complete check-1st covering the documents of all cities in the United Statcs.
Civic-Social librarians now have in preparation a "Manual for Municipal Libraries." Such a handbook givmg the best methods and materials for a specific class of librar~csis one of the most constructive projects our Association can undertake Such handbooks make for better service in existing
librar~esand encourage the establishment of new ones. The Group was wise to undertake this because
public administration libraries are growing in number and importance, In schools and universities,
state leagues of mun~cipal~ties,
bureaus of municipal research and related organizations. One of the
finest things about this Group is its constant cot)peration with other organizations-with the American
Political Science Association, with A, L A,, and many more. In short, Civic-Social sets a high standard for other Groups in our Association. It helps and therefore holds its members. I t has always added
greatly t o the effectiveness and prestige of S. L A.
MARYLOUISEALEXASDEH

SNIPS and SNIPES
..

Now, They're the Pree-ah-dents.
. Along with
southern queens, cornmencementa, and weddings,
June brings us a new crop of local officers and it's
our pleasant duty to tell you who the presidents
are: . . Montreal Chapter, Maud E. Martin,
librarian, Royal Bank of Canada. . . . Boston
Chapter, El~zabeth Burrage, Administration
New
Library, Boston School of Commerce. .
York S. L. A., Walter Hausdorfer, School of
Business, Columbia University. .
Philadelphia Council, Alfred Rigling, librarian, Franklm
Institute. . . Pittsburgh Association, Mrs.
J. M. Fertig, Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Co. . . Cincinnati Chapter, Mary B.
Cochran, head of the Public Library Reference
Department. . . Michigan Chapter, Charles
M. Mohrhardt, head of the Technology Department, Detroit Public Library.
. Milwaukee
Chapter, Hazel Geiger, librarian, Marshall Isley
Bank.
San Francisco S. L.A., Thelma HOBman, Shell Development Co. . . . Southern
California Chapter, Anna Frey, Western Precipitation Co , Los Angeles. . . Yes, we know
we left out Baltimore, Cleveland, and Illinois
Chapters. We did it on purpose, since u e don't

.

..

..

.

.

.

...

...

Most of the
know who the new officers are.
presidents have had experience in local affairs.
Thelma Hoffman was a member of the executwe
board last year, and Mrs. Fertig, Cliarlcs M.
Mohrhardt, Maud Martin, Helen Gelgerand Elizabeth Burrage all have been vice presidents. .
Three Orchrds. . . . S L. A. just couldn't get
along without those members who manage to get
the little extra things done. One orchid to Mr.
Alcott, one to Eleanor Cavanaugh, and one to
Nelle Barmore. . .
Changes and Chances. . . Gretchen Bellinghausen, l~brarianof the \\'isconsin Telephone CO.,
married Mr. Otto Scherr, Jr., on July 1. . .
Ann Minor takes her place in the Telephone Co.
. Emma Boyer, librar~anof the Union Trust
Co. of Cleveland took her penc~lone day recently
and went over to be ltbrar~anof the InvesLrnent
Analysis Department of the Cleveland National
C ~ t yBank. . . Florence C. Bell, who \!as
librarian of the late Bureau of Efficiency in IVashington, IS now with the Farm Credit Adminisrration She is supervisor of the consolidated files of
the four organizations which make up the new
department.

..

.

..

.

.

.
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Fanrous Firsts . . . First iV~sconsinNat~onal
Bank of Milwaukee is the first special hbrary to
slgn on the d. I, for the A. L. A. Retirement
Plan. . . .
Quotcs. . . "Personally I am a great believer
in a ulorking organization, knowing from my own
experience that my interest In an object is much
greater in direct proportion t o the work I expend
upon it. I believe that is all that is necessary in
reality for a successful organization-leadership and activity " - Marcia C. Brace, head,
Department of Business and Economics, Enoch
Pratt Free Library. . . From a letter of Robert
Lynd, author of Middletown, and researcher par
excellence, to President Alexander: "Ever since
my old days a s editor of the Publishers' Weekly,
I have had great respzct for this particular gmup
[special librarians]. For those of us engaged in
research, they are of the first importance."
.
Snippels. . . Nell G. Sill, librarian of the
Cleveland Museum of Art, has written the chapter on "The Museum Librarian" for the new
ed~tionof Catherine Filene's Careers for women.
And did you read the article "The Merits
and Weaknesses of Library Schwl Training as
Seen by Recent Graduates" in the July 1933
Library Journal? Our Mildred Clapp, chairman of
the A L. A. Junior Members Round Table Committee on Study of L~brarySchool Training, was
one of the three "recent graduate" authors. . .
Grace P. Thornton of the Russell Sage Foundation Library did a bibliography entitled "The
New Leisure, Its Significance and Use" and then
went off to England for two months! . . .
Poetry Department.
We feel we should
be do^ n-right selfish if we didn't share the following. It's from Eleanor (Nifty Nell) Cavanaugh. . . .

.

.

..

...

.

...

Dear Snipper and Sniper:
I see by
your Colyum
That my efforts wcre a success.
Thanks for
the compliment
But 'twas a doity trick
I had hoped to
Palm it off
On Chicago
As a new Fall model
But now they KSOW
Is m y face red
At the prospects of being

found in Chicago
In an early Spring model
SOME Day some one
is going to say
Something
About me that
Has nothing to do with clothcs
They MIGHT even say that
I had a brain sprouting
OR

That I had made a brilliant
Address on the Care and Feeding
of Old envelopes.
Or
That I was co-respondent in
a ju~cydivorce,
OH

That I had made a pass
At an EDITOR.
NO,I ain't peeved
I like your
SKIPPING

SNIPING
and
SNOOPIKG

Especially the Snoops.
This is just my way of telling you about it.

...

Make If Four.
Perhaps you recall Editor
Bradley's remark which we quoted last month?
The one about having received three letters in
regard to SPECIALLIBRARIES?
NOWcomes Ruth
Nlchols and says kind things about the Chicago
or July issue. (Note: That noise you hear is the
editorial purr of pleasure.) . .
Awards. . . If we were handing out blue
ribbons for nice work, we'd pin one on Montreal
for their "Directory of Special Libraries in
Montreal," a neat little 44-page pamphlet. I t has
a personnel and subject index, gives splendid information about non-member as well as member
special libraries, and was all done and paid for by
the Chapter. . . . We'd decorate San Francisco,
too, for their Bulletin, and give Laura E. Ferguson an extra little bow to wear for her consistently good department of book reviews. . . .
A Pair of Queens.
. With elections coming
in October, we feel that it's time some one offered
a ticket. Here's ours. . . .

.

.

..

Snips and Snipes Ticket
For President ('33-'34), Mary Louise Alexander
For Convention !'34), Queen of Bermuda
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WHAT TO READ
As Suggested by the Civics-Social Group

AT

T H E present time tax del~nquency1s undermining the support of municipal govcmment and bringmg cities to the verge of bankruptcy. I t is encouraging therefore to see that an
attempt 1s made in a publication to enable the
taxpayer t o sce that his tax money is being expended for somethtng worth wh~le. "History,
Duties, Organization of the Municipal Departments, City of Los Angeles, Part I , 1932-33," is
a series of papers prepared for the Los Angeles
City Government Conference in cotqeration with
t h e School of Government of University of
California.
The history of Los Angeles affords a typical
illustration of the difficulties arising from the
rapid development of American cities. Los
Angeles' growth iv population and commercial
importance has been unusually rapid. From a
mere hamlet in 1850 consisting of 1,610 souls, its
numbers grew to 4,385 in 1860, 11,183 in 1880,
50,395 in 1890, 102,479 in 1900 and 319,198 in
1910. I t s municipal institutions necessarily
changed with the changes in the number and importance of the functions t o be performed.
While the document may not "raise the standard of government in the city of Los Angeles"
it undqubtedly should give to its citizens an opportunity of knowing more about the nature of
the many services rendered by their city government. Municipal librarians, however, realize that
this pamphlet will prove of interest and value,
and result in a better understanding of the many
varied activities in which the city government is
engaged. In the last analysis, an informed and
interested citizen body is the best asset of continued good, honest and free government.Frederick Rex.
The May-June issue of the Journal of Crimrnal
Law and Criminology is termed a "Century of
Progress Number." I t gives the development of
criminology in the State of Illinois during the
past century, in the United States of America a t
large and in the other nations of the world during
the past quarter-century.

* *

8

The Industrial Relations Section, Princeton
University, has recently iseued a timely study "Minimum Wage Legislation in the United
States; Summary of Fact and Opinion," by Eleanor H. Davis. July 1933. 29 p. Price on request.

Dr Arlhur E.Morgan has been made Chairman of the Tennessee Valley Authority, !!hrch is
the body respons~blefor the development of the
Muscle Shoals project. It will include the entire
drainage basin of the Tennessee River and aims at
the jmprovement of the living conditions of those
in the locality as well as the construction of pblic
works. The intention is to recrult labor from the
immediate vicmity. "Regional Planning by the
Federal Government" by F. A. Gutheim is the
title of a recent issue of the Editorial Research
Reports. I t outlines thoroughly the problems involved in the Tennessee Valley undertaking, also
gives a summary of regional planning in the
United States and abroad Precedents are cited
for the Tennessee Valley Authority and possible
results considered - Ina Clcnlent.
There are many surprising conclusions in "The
Metropolitan Community," edited by R. D.
McKenzie (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co.,
1933. 352 p.). While it is true that there has been
a decided "drift to the c~ties,"it is evident that
this concentration of population has also decreased population in othersections. Local settlement in the United States has always been more
or less in waves. Economic opportunities may be
controlling someuhat a t present. "Of the ninetythree cities of 100,000 or more in 1930, 47 both
rose and fell in their rates of population increase
in the coutse of the last three decades, ahile the
remaining 46 recorded a continuous do\vnward
trend in rates of growth."
In Chapter VII, we read, "the term 'metropolitam area' has come to signify the territory
in which the daily economic and social activities
of the local population are carried on through a
common system of local institutions. It is essentially the commutation area of the central city
and tends t o correspond to the 'built-up' area in
which public services such a s water, light, sanitation, and power become common problems."
You will note that this definition dws not lay
down any set geographic boundaries. But many
local city planning reports, notably that of the
Regional Plan of New York, have attempted to
do just this. They might well be used in connection with this book, for the proble111is rather
common to the entire country. "Fully one-half
of the people of this country now live ~ i t h i n
fifty miles of a city of 100,000 or more, and over
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e~ghtyper cent reside w~thinan hour's motor
journey of a city of 25,000 or more "
This is one of the important series of monographs prepared under the Direct~onof the President's Research Committee on Soc~alTrends.
It IS adnutted that much of the research on this
rather new development is no1 entirely representative, but ~t is well to have so comprehensive
a work on physical charac~eristics. We are already indebted to the National Municipal
League for the government aspects, covered in
"The Government of Metropolitan Areas " prepared by Dr. Studensky These two, together
with the recent U. S. Census volume on Metropolitan D~str~cts,
form a triad which goes far in
simplifying our urban complexities. - M. Margaret Kehl.

* * *

Special Librarians in the Civic-Social Group
will welcome the new "Bibliography of Public
Administration" by Sarah Greer, hbrarian of the
Institute of Public Administration, 305 E. 35th
St., New York City. Her Bibliography published
In 1926 was the only comprehensive one in t h ~ s
field of public administration and the titles were
admirably selected. It has been used extensively
as a source by librarians and researchers.
This 1933 edit~onis considerably improved because it includes important foreign titles, and the
arrangement and sub-dwision of material is
better, typography better, and the whole is more
comprehensive This portion which is now published in 90 pages within bound covers is only the
first part which deals with the general literature
of public administration.
I t is not often that a layman will approach a
technical problem from the point of view of the
public but such is the case in Henry Obermeyer's
"Stop that Smoke" (New York: Harper and
Brothers, 1933.289 p.). The prevention of smoke
in cities is a problem of long standing. The metropolitan centers of England have tackled it more
strenuously than we in this country. But many
technical experts have easily demonstrated the
wisdom of preventing the pollution of air by
smoke and a few American cities have made some
progress toward its solution. The smoke nuisance,
with its attendant damages, its dangers to life
and property, its wastes, its uglinesa -and perhaps more vital its tremendous costs - is very
poignantly described by Mr. Obermeyer. He
makes us realize that an emergency is actually a t
hand, though we may not have been aware of it,
and he convinces us the smoke can be prevented
and that we, the citizenrr, can do it
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\Ye have a fair number of textbooks on municipal government but seldom isa book produced
by a competellt city official. Therefore Murray
Seasongood's "Local Government in the United
States" (Cambridge, Mass : Harvard Un~versity
Press, 1933. 145 p.) 1s welcomed As Mayor of
C~ncinnatifrom 1925 to 1929 and as prestdent of
the National Mun~cipalLeague for several years,
he is mtimately familiar with his subject, and his
Alma hlater mvited him to give the Godkin
lectures on citizenship speaking out of his experience in the largest of the city-manager governed
cities.
Mr. Seasongood has a directness of approach,
and he describes pointedly themethodsol politics.
He advances the reasons for effective government
and summarizes methods by which a city becomes a well administered unit of government.
He finds the progress of municipal administration
in the United States reassuring. -Rebecca B.
Runkin.

* * *

Part of the public administration study proposed last summer by a joint committee of the
American Library Association and the Social
Science Research ~ o b n c iisl now assured, through
a grant of $20,000 made by the Carnegie Corporatlon of New York to the Graduate Library School
of the University of Chiago.
Louis Round Wilson, dean of the school, has
asked the A. L A. representatives on the original
committee
Clarence B Lester, Milton James
Ferguson, and Carleton B. Joeckel - to act in an
advisory capacity in the making of the study.
He has also enlisted the cobperation of the Division of Social Sciences of the University of Chicago
and the group of national organizations in the
field of public administration which have their
headquarters near the university campus. Dr.
Wilson proposes that the study examine the followine auestions:
T o describe the existing situation with regard to typical forms of public library control, support, and expense.
T o determine the 'nature and scope of the
public library's services to the entire adult
population of typical communities.
T o determine standard costs for library
operations that may be studied as units.
T o evaluate the more important types of
special boards and special tax levies for
library support.
T o determine the best political unit for support of library service in rural areas of
selected types.
T o evaluate library service for schools.
- A . L.A.

-

-.
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We have previously mentioned Professor
Leonard D. White's "Trends in Public Administration" in our pages. The importance of the
study to readers of this issue causes us to refer to
~t again "The author feels a t one and the same
t m e the necessity of reinterpretation of the
materd gathered nearly two years ago, and the
futility of such reconsideration untd we have
passed out of the whirling tempest in which we
now exist. It seems certain that the process of
change in our ~nstitutionsof public administration is bemg greatly accelerated .
The
words apply with even more force in July 1933
than when they were written. The material in
the volumc is arranged under four main heads
"Trends in the balance of power," "The new
management," "Trends in public employment,"
"Trends in the technique of ~mprovementof
public administration." The last mentioned includes research and is of special interest to
pioneer research workers-Special librarians.
The June issue of the Amerimn Polilicnl Scmtce
Revim includes Professor White's annual summary of "Public Administration for 1931-32."
He concludes with the fotlowing observation:
"It seems certain that organized relations as
between the federal government on the one hand
and cities and states on the other are in rapid
process of evolution; and in the new administrative world now emerging, the American Legslator's Association, the American Municipal
Association, and the United States Conference of
Mayors seem destined to play an important rGle."

. ."

-

* * *

One does not think of "trends" in watching a
baseball game, paddling a canoe, or taking part in
any one of the dozens of activities studied in
"Americans at Play; Recent Trends in Recreation and Leisure Time Activities" by Jesse F.
Steiner. Consequently, it may come as a surprise
to some to see how steadily the growth of such
occupattons has advanced and in how many
ways governments have had a hand in that.
advancement. Not only municipalities and counties, but states and the United States have built
up great park systems with amazing rapidity.
Detailed accounts of their growth and responsibility for leisure time activities may be found in
this volume, another of the "Social Trends"
monographs. County p a t h seem to have developed largely in metropolitan regions. The past
decade has seen the most rapid expansion of state
parks, more than two thirds of those in existence
having been established since 1920. The automobile and building of highways are considered
important factors in this rapid development.
The fact that many state parks are located in
metropolitan regions has caused them to have
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more visitors than some of the national parks. I t
is noted, however, that the number of vlsitors to
the national parks has ~ncreased during the
depression, the gain being greater between 19291931 than during the two preceding years. A
chapter is devoted to the administration and control of recreation and another to expenditures.
S

t

*

A new and revised edition of "U.S Government Documents, Federal, State and City" by
James I. Wyer has just been issued by he
American Llbrary Association. In his chapter on
City Documents Mr. Wyer writes as follows:
"Thcre IS no regular list of current issues of city
documents, and their distribution is not so well
organi~edas that of stateand national documents.
A classified monthly list of New York Ctty publications has appeared in Municipal Rrference
Library Notes since 1915. The Bulletin of the
Public Affairs Infornzation Sentice lists many city
documents which are within its field. Probably
more are listed there than in any other place.
The H. W. Wilson Company's 'Debater's Handbooks' on municipal topics list in their bibliographies many pertinent city documents. S. L A.
has just printed (1932) a 'Basic List of Current
Municipal Documents' which records the present
titles of 1,412 serial reports now regularly issued
by fifty-five American cities. This publication
should facilitate the acquisition and therefore the
use of municipal documents and it is hoped that
it may induce some large library or city to start
acheck-list of current city documents comparable
to that for state documents now maintamed by
the Library of Congress. Because of this bibliograph~calpoverty it is very difficult, not only to
learn of their lasue, but to secure coples regularly or even to know what pieces are required
to form complete sets Unlike the general government and some states, few cities designate a
special officer or department to supervise the
printing and distribution of their documents.
Each document usually is to be had only by direct
application to the issuing office and often not
even then.
"While city documents, more than those of
either state or nation, are business records, not
research publications, yet an increasing volume
of expert and significant matter is being issued in
city documents, and it will not be long before
bibliographers in municipal reference libraries,
or in libraries having great document collections,
must prepare the check-lists and indexes needed
to facilitate their collection and use as reference
:material. At aresent such data exist only in the
card or printed catalogs of great libraries and t o
a very slighL extent in our current trade bibliography."
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